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'WV. H. Elwell, Mr. E. H. Bousfield and Mr. A. R. Stenning
for the claimants; and of Mr. Samuel Walker, MIr. C. A.
Lang, MIr. Robert Vigers, and Mr. Edward Tewson for the
promoters. His award is that the Governors of Christ's
Hospital are to be paid the sum of £238,78[, an enormous
sum of money when it is considered that the land thus
acquired is not more than can be usefully employed at the
present moment to supply the urgent need for space, and
that it leaves absolutely nothing for the future expansion
of the hospital. The constant tendency of medical science
is to require more room. Greater air space is needed for
the adequate treatment of disease, and consequently fewer
'beds can be placed on the same area. Better scientific
'knowledge demands greater accuracy of detail, and more
-space is needed for research laboratories where blood
-counts can be made and bacteriological examinations can
be conducted. The advance of surgery has multiplied the
number of operations performed in a large hospital to an
enormous extent. Additional operating theatres and an
increased nursing staff have therefore become necessary.
If St. Bartholomew's Hospital is to maintain its prestige
room must be found for its increasing wants, and it is
plain that if an acre and a-half is hardly sufficient for
present wants, it is wholly inadequate for future neces-
*sities. It behoves the Governors to consider most care-
fully the present position of the hospital, for they will
certainly be called to a heavy account by posterity unless
they can show to its satisfaction that everything possible
-has been done at the present crisis.

DEPENDENT AND DELINQUENT CHILDREN.
AN international congress to consider the provisions which
should be made for dependent and delinquent children
will be held in London on July I5th and four following
days. A large and influential committee has been formed
to make the necessary arrangements. Messrs. G. E. Lloyd
Baker, J.P, of Hardwicke Court, Gloucester, and J. Mil-
eon Rhodes, M.D., of Didsbury, are acting as secretaries
pro tem. The Congress will meet in section so that each
question can be ttioroughly discussed. Representatives
from European countries and from the Un ted States are
expected to take part in the proceedings. The pr'o-
gramme of the proceedings will, we are informed, be issued
very shortly.

THE TREATMENT OF INCIPIENT INSANITY.
IN connection with the last meeting of the Edinburgh
Medico-Chirurgical Society, we are informed that, when the
-treatment of incipient insanity in hoepitals was discussed,
half the asylum physician-superintendents of Scotland
were present, some of them having come from long dis-
tances. The new movement appears to have the unanimous
support of the asylum physicians, and is arousing great
interest in the profession generally.

A NEW STATUE TO PASTEUR.
:SEVEN cities in antiquity contended for the honour of
-being regarded as the birthplace of Homer, and probably
as many places in our tight little island coul(d quote ex-
pressions used by the late Mr. Gladstone which might be
-taken to mean that he first saw the light there. As far
as we are aware, there can be no such dispute about the
birthplace of Pasteuir, but in the matter of etatues he
already leaves both Mr. Gladstone and Homer far behind.
The cities, towns, andl villages of the pleasant land of
France appear to be vying with each other in erecting
sculptured memorials of the great investigator. The
latest is Marnes, where Pasteur resi(le(I luring the closing
years of his life. The municipality of that town has
formed a strong Committee to secure the erection of a
monuiment to his labours. Subscriptions on an inter-
national basis are being invited.

LORD LISTER and Dr. Patrick Manson, C.M.G., have
been elected Honorary Fellows, and Major Ronald Ross
has been elected a Corresponding Fellow, of the Ghent
Medical Society. Professor YVirctiow and M. Laveran
were at the same time elected Honorary Fellows of the
Society.

THE Indian Medical Gazette understands that Captain E.
R. Rost, I.M.S., has been successful with certain experi-
ments on cancer in the laboratory of the General
Hospital, Rangoon. It is further stated that he has
succeeded in growing the organism on a solid medium,
and that peritoneal injection of a culture of the parasite
has caused a fatal carcinoma of the liver in a guinea-
pig. The parasite in this case was taken from a cancer
of the testis.

MEDICAL NOTES IN PARLIAMENT.
rFROM OUR LOBBY CORRESPONDENT.]

The Midwives Bill and the Standing Committee.-The refer-
ence of this Bill last week to the Standing Committee on Law,
which will meet on Tuesday, March iith, gives the measure a
very considerable prospect of passing into law. It is necessary
that amendments should be put down at once. Sir John Tuke,
Mr. Parker Smith, Sir F. Powell, Mr. Griffith-Boscawen, and
Dr. Robert Amnbrose have already placed several on the paper.
Sir John Tuke's amendments embody the views of the General
Medical Council. The names of the Standing Committee and
the constituencies they represent are as follows:
Tlle Lord Advocate, Buteshire Mr. Brynmor Jones, Swansea Dis-
Mr. Asquitl, Fife, East trict
M.r. Atherley Jones. Durham, N.W.I Mr. Jordan, Fermanagh, South
Mr. Atkinson, LQndonderry, North Mr. Lees Knowles, Salford, \Vest
Mr. Barlow, Somerset, Frome Mr. WV. F. Lawrence, Liverpool
Mr. Bartley, Islington, N. Sir Josepli Leese, Lancashire,
Mr. Butcher. York Accrington
Mr. Carew, Meath, South Mr. Lloyd Morgan, Carmarthen,
Lord Hugh Cecil, Greenwich West
Mr. Clancy, Dublin Co., North Mr. Loder. Briglhton
Mr. Coghill, Stoke-upon-Trent Mr. A. K. Loyd, Berks, Abingdon
Mr. Colston, Gloucester, Thornbury Mr. Lyttelton, Warwick and Leam-
Mr. Cripps, Lancashire, Stretford ton
Sir Savile Crossley, Halifax Dr. Macnamara, Camberwell, N.
Mr. Bromley-Davenport, Cheshire, Mr. MacNeill, Donegal, Soutil
Macclesfield Sir H. Meysey-Thompson, Hands-

Sir Charles Dilke, Gloucester, Forest worth, Staffs
of Dean Mr. W. Moore, Antrim, Nortl

Mr. Dillon, Mayo, East Mr. A. Morton, Deptford
Mr. Tatton Egerton,' Cheshire, Mr .Newdigate,_Nuneaton, Warwick-
Knutsford shire

Mr. Arthur Elliott, Durham Captain Norton, Newington, West
Mr. Samuel Evans, Glainorgan, M-id. Sir F. Powell, Wigan
Mr. George Faber, York Colonel Pryce-Jones, Montgomery
Sir George Fardell, Paddington, S. Boroughs
Mr. Flynn, Cork, North Sir Robert Reid, Dumfries
Mr. Vicary Gibbs, Herts, St. Albans Mr. Secretary Ritchie, Croydon
Sir Frederick Godson, Kidder- Mr. Bryn Roberts, Eifion, Car-
minster narvonshire

Mr. Goulding. Wilts, Devizes Mr. Parker Smiiith, Partick. Lanark
Mr. Graham, St. Pancras, West Mr. Soames, Norfolk, Soutlh
Mr. H. D. Greene, Shrewsbury Mr. Solicitor-General. Inverness
Mr. Haldane. Haddington Sir Ernest Spencer, WN'est Bromwich
Mr. Harwood, Bolton Mr. Stevenson, Eye, Suffolk
Mr. T. M. Healy, Louth, Nortlh Sir Benjamin Stone, Birminglham
Mr. James Heath, Staffordsllire, Mr. Ure, Linlithgow
N.W. Sir Howard Vincent, Sleffield

Mr. Helder, Whitehaven Mr. Robert Wallace. Pertl
Mr. Hemphill, Tyrone, N. Mr. Warr, Liverpool
Mr. H. Hobhouse, Somerset,' East Sir James WNroodlhouse, Hudders-
Mr. Jacoby, Mid-Derbyshire field

Sir James Ferguson will be the Chairman and the following
fifteen additional members have been added in respect of
the Mlidwives Bill by the Committee of Selection:
Dr. Ambrose, Mayo, West Lord Cecil Manners, Leicestershire,
Mr. Griffith-Boscawen, Kent, Tun- Meltotn
bridge Mr. T. P. O'Connor. Liverpool

Mr. John Burns, Battersea Coloinel Sadler. Midd]esbrougl
Mr. Caine, Cornwall, Caimiborne Mr. Schwann. Manchester
Mr. Emiimott, Oldlham Sir Barringtoln Simeon, South-
Sir Micllael Foster, London Uni- ampton
versity Sii- Jolhni Tuike, Edinburgh and St.

Sir Walter Foster, Derbysllire, Andrews Uniiversities
Ilkeston Mr. Enrene Wasori, Clackmannan

Mr. Ifeywood Jolinstone, Sussex, and Kinross.
Horslham
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Medlcal Witnesses and Fees.-Captain Bowles asked the
President of the Local Government Board last week whether
the auditors of the Board were instructed with respect to fees
allowed by coroners to medical witnesses under Section xxii of
the Coroners Act, I887, to disallow all fees to medical men
who acted gratuitously as medical officers at an infirmary or
other medical institution; and whether, if a medical officer
attached himself to act gratuitously to any such institution,
he was entitled to be paid fees under the said section of the
statute. Mr. Grant Lawson, in reply, said that the Local
Government Board had not given any instiuctions to district
auditors on the subject referred to. It rested with the auditor
in any case to decide whether a particular payment was
illegal and therefore one to be disallowed. The Board's juris-
diction only arose on appeal from such decision. A question
of this nature was considered in I898 by the Board and the
Secretary of State. The view taken was that the medical
officer of an institution to which the section applied would
not be entitled to the fee in question although he received no
pay for performing the duty of medical officer.

Vaooination and Revacoination.-In answer to an inquiry
made by Mr. Coghill as to laws as to vaccination and revac-
cination abroad, Mr. Grant Lawson said that he understood
that under a law made in February of this year vaccination
and revaccination would be made compuleory in France. In
Germany vaccination and revaccination had been compulsory
on the population generally since I874. Information obtained
by the Royal Commission on Vaccination, and referred to in
their report, showed that the system had been highly bene-
ficial in diminishing small-pox.

The Influenza.-Mr. John Dillon asked the Chancellor of
the Exchequer on Friday whether his attention had been
turned to disinfecting the House against influenza, and sug-
gested an informal Committee of the medical members of the
House to consider the subject and report. The Chancellor of
the Exchequer. after referring to the fact that the Treasury
Bench had suffered most, said that no one would be more
happy than the Government to find a remedy, but he was not
prepared to say that the House was the only place in which
they were exposed to infection. He promised to make in-
quiries to see what could be done by Monday. When the
House met on Monday there was a distinct odour of eucalyptus
in the lobbies which appeared to reassure the more timid
legislators. On Tuesday Mr. Rutherford, amid some laughter,
asked the First Commissioner of Works to have samples of
the air of the House taken for analysis during a sitting. Mr.
Akers Douglas said he had already ordered this to be done.
Dr. Farquharson thereupon asked whether the Government
would reappoint the Committee of the House which formerly
inquired into the drainage and sanitary arrangements of the
House generally. In reply, it was stated, that one Committee
on this subject had recommended its own reappointment, and
that this had been agreed to. Mr. Henry Hobhouse, on
Tuesday, asked the President of the Local Government Board
whether, in view of the spread of influenza and the uncer-
tainty that prevailed as to its causes and conditions, he would
consider the appointment of a small Compiission of experts
to investigate and report upon the subject. Mr. Grant Lawson,
replying, said that the causes and conditions of influenza had
already been investigated by the Medical Staff of the Local
Government Board, and by experts employed for the pur-
pose, and two lengthy reports had been issued by the Depart-
ment in 189I and I893. Under these circumstances it did not
appear that any goodresults would follow from further investi-
gation at present.

r Lead In the Pottery Trade.-On the vote on account for the
Home Office on Friday last, Sir Charles Dilke raised an in-
teresting debate on the dangerous trades. He congratulated
the House on what had been effected by discussion as regards
the disuse of phosphorus in the match industry, and re-
gretted that the early successes as regarded the use of lead in
pottery had not been maintained. He referred to the failure
of the Home Office in the recent arbitration, and argued in
favour of the recognition of the standard of frit in the

pottery trade and against the principle of suspension of
workmen as unsatisfactory. The actual standard for safety
should be laid down, and manufacturers encouraged to do
without lead or reduce it to the lowest standard. Mr. Coghill
spoke in favour of the manufacturers, while Mr. Tennant and,
Mr. Asquith spoke in support of the general action of the
Home Office. Mr. Secretary Ritchie, in defending the Home
Office, referred to a golden list for manufacturers who did not
use lead or reduced it to the minimum of 2 per cent., as laid
down by Dr. Thorpe. He said that rules had now been
agreed upon, and the Home Office proposed to circulate them
among manufacturers, and he hoped that many would take
advantage of them, and would apply to be entered on the
golden list.

Death from Vaccinatlon.-Mr. Corrie Grant called Mr. Long's
attention to the death of a Mr. Essex after vaccination, and
asked whether the lymph was supplied by the Local Govern-
ment Board. The President of the Local Government Board,
in reply, said his attention had been called to the case, and
that the jury found that Mr. Essex had died from "coma
and septic meningitis, the septic condition occurring after
vaccination from some external infection from natural
causes." The jury added that it was satisfied that the
vaccination was duly and properly performed. An inspector
of the Board had attended the inquest and made further
inquiries, and he concurred in the view of the jury. The
five other persons mentioned as having been seriously ill
after vaccination from the same lymph were not so bad as
represented. In only two cases was there any trouble, and
the inspector ascertained that the arms were healing satis-
factorily. The lymph, which was from calf No. 1538, had
been used in the vaccination of a large number of persons,
but no ill-effects beyond those named had been reported.

Army Estimates.-On Tuesday, on the motion that Mr;
Speaker do leave the chair in order to go into Committee of
Supply on the Army Estimates, Mr. Brodrick made his
annual statement as Secretary for War. In the course of a
long speech Mr. Brodrick referred to the Medical Service, andc
to the assistance he had had from civilian doctors in drawing
up a scheme for the Army Medical Corps. The features of the
scheme were increased pay, increased number of officers, and
the opportunity for zealous officers to study, to be provided, if
possible, in London. By examinations he proposed to carry
out the principle of promotion by merit, and he hoped by the
interchange of officers to bring them into close touch with the
civil schools. There would be a gradual change in quartering,
so that the officer would, where possible, occupy the same
quarters for two years. It was desired also to attach the
officer to a battalion. A notice of motion on the subject had?
been given, and he hoped to be able to convince any critics
that anything the wide experience of civil practitioners could
bring to bear on the new system had not been lost sight of in
drawing it up. The new Warrant will be discussed Later on,
and the Secretary of State promised, in answer to Sir John
Tuke, that it should be in the hands of members before the
Estimates were reached. Later in the evening the discussion
was directed to the condition of the concentration camps in
the Transvaal, and to the report of the Ladies Commission
thereon. _

THE DUFFIN FUND.
DR. HECTOR LEAK, Winsford, Cheshire, HonoraryTreasurer
of this fund, writes that he has received the following sub-
scriptions on behalf of the family of the late Mr. Robert John
Duffin, M.B., M.Ch.R.U.I., since February 26th. Full particu-
lars of the case will be found in the BRITISH MEDICAL J OURNAL
of February 22nd, p. 479. . d.

Previously acknowledged ... ... ... 20 I8 6
W. G. B., Bournemouth ... ... ... 0 0
Amicus, Matlock Bath ... ... - ... I I 0
C. E. C., Hybres ... ... ... ... I 0 0

TRIPLETS IN THE UNITED STATES.-According to recent
reports there are living at present in the United States five
sets of triplets who have attained an age of 45 or over.
The oldest set, aged 55, live at St. Clair, Michigan.


